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Possible Thyroid and Ovarian Deficiency
Q.-A married woman aged 36 (I-para) has felt the cold intensely

for the last few years, has suffered from chilblains, and has noticed
an increased growth of hair on the upper lip. During this time
menstruation has been less profuse, her periods lasting only about
three days. What endocrine treatment, if any, would be useful ?
A.-The story suggests the onset of.thyroid and ovarian deficiency,

a not umnqommon combination and one which might almost be
expected in view of the common origin in the basophil cells of the
pituitary factors controlling thyroid and ovarian function. Thyroid
should be given by mouth, starting with a dose of i gr. every morn-
ing and gradually increasing until either the result is achieved
or symptoms of intolerance occur. Oestrogenic treatment-e.g.,
hexoestrol by mouth, 5 mg. twice daily-should be given, but not
continuously. It is better to instruct the patient to take the drug
for a fortnight only, after the end of each menstrual period. The
natural oestrogen tide is thus very roughly copied and the regularity
of menstruation unaffected in most patients.

Prophylaxis in Allergic Child
Q.-I should be grateful -for advice on the immunization against

diphtheria of two children, now aged 7{ and 6 years, who in infancy
showed intense allergy to all forms of milk, with severe anaphylactic
reactions during attempts at desensitization. They also showed a
tendency to develop sensitivity to other protein foods. During the
past two years the only allergic symptoms have been three slight
attacks of asthma in the older child (each associated with coryza),
and a tendency to develop sensitivity to fish and eggs in the younger
(with papular urticaria and oedema of the hard palate as symptoms).
Neither child has been vaccinated. There is a family history of
allergy in both parents.
A.-Many an immunologist would Schick-test the children and, if

they were positive, would give a small dose-e.g., 0.1 c.cm. of A.P.T.
(not T.A.F. or T.A.M.). If no local or general reaction occurred,
he would probably give a second dose of 0.2 c.cm. a fortnight later,
followed by a third dose of 0.2 c.cm. a fortnight later still. Such
a procedure might work satisfactorily. For my part, I should be
extremely circumspect with such highly allergic -children. I should
Schick-test. If any " pseudo "-reaction occurred-even pseudo and
positive-I should be hesitant to go further (hoping that the reaction
indicated a trace of potential immunity). Only under parental
pressure and assumption of responsibility would I give prophylactic,
choosing, of course, A.P.T. I should start with minute doses-e.g.,
0.1 c.cm. of a 1: 10 dilution. In the absence of any troublesome
local or general reaction, I should next day give 0.1 c.cm. of
undiluted. A.P.T., followed by two further doses of 0.2 c.cm. at
fortnightly intervals (see Journal, 1940, 1, 292; 1942, 1, 534; and
Lancet, 1936, 2, 310).

INCOME TAX
Purchase of Practice: Loan from Insurance Company

T. has bought a practice with the aid of an insurance company,
repaying £500 a year-roughly £350 premium and £150 interest. Is
he entitled to any deduction for these payments?

*** So far as the payments represent premiums for insurance on
his life, T. is entitled to the statutory " life insurance relief," to be
claimed by filling up the appropriate space on the income tax return
form. So far as they are payments of interest no allowance is due,
but presumably the income tax on that portion of the payments is
deducted so that T. pays only a net amourtt and receives an allow-
ance in that way.

" Pay as you Earn"
A. retired three years ago, but has in the last two years been

serving on medical boards. The fees constitute his only earned
income. Some other retired members of the board are not being
dealt with under " pay as you earn." Why is this?

*** If the other members have no professional earnings other
than these fees they would in the ordinary course have tax deducted
under the " pay-as-you-earn " system, unless the various allowances
to which they are entitled exceed the fees from the board. But
until the system has been working for some time differences of
practice are not unlikely to occur. It should be remembered that
whether tax is deducted or not does not alter the amount ultimately
to be paid.

A. R. last year "earned spasmodically, doing house jobs and
locumtenent work"; this year he has an assistantship and pays tax
under the " pay-as-you-earn "- system. Must he pay last year's
tax as well?

** Yes. The professional work last year was carried on in a
manner which brought the earnings within the field of assessment
under Schedule D. If he had been an assistant last year assessable
under Schedule E there wvould have been some relief due to him,
but that relief does not apply to tax under Schedule D.

Infonnation from Bank Account
E. L. has been asked by the inspector of taxes to let him know

the amount standing to his credit at the bank at April 5, 1943, and
April 5, 1944. He would prefer to quote only the difference between
these figures and not the figures themselves.

*** We should advise our correspondent to quote the figures asked
for in spite of the fact that they may disclose to some extent the
amount of " savings." A statement of total income, which is
required from everybody, shows particulars of property and invest-,
ments, so that some inference as to the extent of "savings" is
usually possible to the inspector of taxes when dealing with assess-
ments.

LETTERS, NOTES, ETC.
The D.P.M.: A Minimum Requirement

"MAJOR R.A.M.C., SENIOR PSYCHIATRIST," writes: It is greatly to
be welcomed that the standard of the diploma in psychological medi-
cine has been raised. It is also a wholesome advance that this diploma
will be made the minimum requirement for those wanting to practise
as specialists in psychiatry, psychology, or mental deficiency. At
present the annual value of the diploma is £50-not an outstanding
reward for passing a two-part examination requiring at least six
months' special training, apart from the extensive study and practice
that alone can give the beginner his basic knowledge of " what it
is all about." But whether the purposes of the diploma are served
by making the highest possible knowledge of neurology its main
condition seems very problematic. The practice savours of the
introduction of an intelligence test factor into the exam., for it means
that only those who can raise time, interest, and gift for a subject
in which they are not going to practise can ever hope to be granted
permission to exercise their talents or achievements as doctors of
the mind. Thus a mental deficiency officer of a score years' stand-
ing will be declared unfit for his job, while the youngster who had
time and opportunity to swot hard in neurology will take his place
with a wet diploma in his hand. At one time the policy was to
encourage the G.P. to take up psychology. There used also to be
provisions for separate examinations for psychological medicine and
for mental deficiency. To-day anyone entering hopefully for the
latter course would wait in vain for an opportunity for declaring
his choice, and the busy G.P. is not given any better chances than
the fresher. Nor are any allowances made for those serving in
H.M. Forces, who may not have had a chance in years to study
microscopical slides or formalin specimens kept in museums. Those
who took a D.P.M. course in the first year of the war must feel that
their teachers have misled them completely about the standard
requirements if they presented themselves four years later. One
feels now that the brilliant young neurologist can easily pass both
parts of the exam. without, for that matter,' convincing us that he
will really be a first-rate psychiatrist or psychologist. If the aim
of the examnination is a raised standard of efficiency of personnel
engaged in psychological medicine or mental deficiency, the present
policy must be considered a failure.

Grenz Rays
Dr. Z. A. LEITNER (London, W.1) writes: Your questioner (June

24, p. 862) might find further information about Grenz rays in the
following recently published papers: Brit. J. Radiol., 1938, 11, 586;
Proc. roy Soc. Med., 1943, 36, 428; and Brit. J. phys. Med., 1943,
6, 114.

Offers of Hospitality for Doctors' Children
Dr. X., practising in Huddersfield, inquires whether a colleague

in London would like to evacuate a child because of the danger of
the flying bombs. The doctor in question, who has a daughter aged
9, kindly offers to accommodate a girl of about 10 years of age.

Dr. Y., of Teignmouth, Devon, who has a large empty bedroom
with one double and one single bed, offers to accommodate accom-
panied children of a London colleague, on condition that the person
accompanying them will be prepared to look after their room and
help generally in running the house. Only such payment as would
cover expenses would be expected. Dr. Y. adds:- " Later on if the
doctor himself could snatch a few days we could probably pack
him in."
Any readers interested in either of these offers may co'rmmunicate

with the Secretary at B.M.A. House, Tavistock- Square, London,
W.C.1.

Visits of Indian Scientists: Correction
On page 577 of the Journal of April 22 there was a reference to

the report of the Delhi Correspondent of the Times regarding the
forthcoming visit of Indian scientists to England. Among the
persons included in the delegation we mentioned " Col. H. L. Batra,
Deputy Director of the Indian Medical Service." The correct name
and designation of this officer are: Col. S. L. Bhatia, M.C., I.M.S.,
Deputy Director-General, Indian Medical Service, New Delhi.
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